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SURPRISE 10 UNCLE SAM. eX’r2S.ufAdfurther orders. Captait Pediger «s his .“major-generai,” ' cruising in the Straits of Gibraltar and 1
May,¥■" 2s the Spanish style him, an active of- vicinity. The second division of the

^ n h !'U beeii proclaimed here fleer who has shaken up all the old of- Spanish navy, consisting of the battle: |
n«f,i llghts have been extinguished finals at the San Fernando arsenal. ships Pelayo, the armored cruiser Em-

(Continued from page 1.) atuffsis'^tvi^rlv V'e °f Th.ou,l1! Ad™inl* Churrncb. also late’;, peradar and Carlos V., protected cruiser i
——--------------- -------------------- food 8tuffa 18 strict‘y prohibited. appointed to local command, told Cap- Alfonso XIII., converted cruisers Rapid 1

, „t Madrid, stating that on Tues- Report from Sampson. ' tain Pediger and Admiral Camara that and Partria and several torpedo boats !
Y "eve American' vessels blockaded" Washington, May 13.—At T:20 this mom- 11 *s “se.ess to try to make them hurry are still in Cadiz harbor,
rierfugos and on Wednesday mofjnng lug the navy department received the Pp’ J?8/1?68 "and 8ailor8 ha!® been as: j Spain Short of Flour

îrt'œftiSsi! „,a w^.w*4a<*irl T“ tt*Iwo
ers dl?"f“rees strategically disposed oh- A portlon °f the squadron under my Manila defeat, the Madrid authorities ; four weeks. a Month.
^pll?lthem to re-embark hastily, and re- “n*Ina“d [eacbed San Juan this morning have asked naval officials at Cadiz if | 
ligeil tne , „fter five hours’ lighting. at daybreak. No armed vessels were found ; vessels of war can be ready soon to pro- 

Snunish losses were fourteen wound- As 80011 as 11 was sufficiently , tect the transports car; y tag 6,000 men h
The hPa11 . was done to the light- ,lght 1 commenced an attack upon the. to Manila. |

■ <,IUpP(„|ip in Cienfugos were loyal- batteries defending the city. This attack i General Correa, the minister of war, New York, May 14.—A special to the
houses, a i troops of ladies carrying la8ted about three hours and resulted In | has got seven battalions and four bat- 1 World from Paris says: .
ly suppe' hinents among the soldiers mueh damage to the batteries and tool- ; teries ready., all armed, equipped and. of- I Henry Rocheford suggests in the In-
abt!Ut,kinz care of the wounded. The dentally to a portion of the city adjacent" fleered, and a large steamship company, . teransigean that Spam and Italy become
f' i asserted that "the attack seemed to the batteries. The batteries replied to- ;11 18 understood, will provide the trans- ! republics and join the French republic ,
tlispaim a pnmhination. with *he in- our Are but without material effect One P°rt ships required, but the naval an- la forming a triple Latin republic alii- c , , _ ...“> bands «SS ôn the C*- man was kUl^ aCr^thl New ^rh, and thorities think it will be itoposstole to ance to offset a probable Anglo-American Speech of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
Sn‘À slopes. Meanwhile, the American seven slightly wounded in the squadron. get t,l?etwar vessels ready qmcklÿ. They ; and German alliance nii On Foreign Affairs Creates

aw ***,, .ww*- axrjaji”** — ita » arss^'i$saxftar£:a;,, distant some miles, united ^\ith The admiral’s .statement that he* attacked * • i ners «.bout American workmen and savsthem in a tire against three Spaiush gun- with only a portlih 6t his fleet is taken to Cable Communication Interrupted. j j* will œst Par^ wwkmen âà work- 
boats in the harbor and the ^oris. Ahe indicate that he did not And It expedient New York, May 14.—The central cable women $50,000 a year.
American' vessels, with ™eir îcices, to take the entire squadron into the harbeq office of the Western Union Telegroph 
tried to effect a landing, oat -v n-e re- though It Is not believed he has separated Company this morning sent out the fol- 
pelled by Spanish droops and guphoats. Ma 6eet ^ Apartment officials were lowing notice: -,
The Americaii y^88al8 . tina 7 1^ ’ at a loss to know how his despatch - ‘“Bie cable between St. Lucia and St.
towirg rll8ab.1®dt A^fiourl '^Ihe^lTr- Nèhetl St. Thomas, until the Associated Ymcfent. West.ïi^ies, is .interrupted, cut- j 
The combat lasted tpur hours, gar announced the presence of the Yale tmg off) telegraphic communication with
risen had five wounded and iheJreVs ^ - Thomas P “ st. Vincent Barbadoes, Trinidad and.

gunboat had some.^ymated. ^ , . J . •} J British Ghiandl"
m-oiectile from the American vessels fell Madrid, May 14.—An official despatch * - *
•n the British consulate. General P.Ian- 
™ cabled the government at Madrid 

this attack was also ma le in conj- 
with the insurgent forcis. Pri- 

from Cienfugos is to t1ie effect 
the bombardment 800 shots were 

without counting the shots trom 
lighters employ id in the at- 

■hc shuts trom

liberation of Cuba was the sole object of 
the w.ur, and that hence the bombard
ment of cities

I
will be contrary to the 

avowed sentiment of the United States. 
Couple! with this representation was the 

: reminder that the rights of the European 
residents must be respected. President 
-Uciximey was impressed with the argu
ments, and it was then that Admiral 
Sampson was ordered to partially raise 
the blockade of Havana and to seek to 
destroy the1 Spanish fleet.

If the United States takes possession 
of Hawaii during the present war with 
Spain it is believed Europe will endeavor 
to insist that the occupation of Hawaii 
was an incident of the war, and the con- 

■ tinental powers will desire to include 
Hawaii in the apportionment of territory, 
perhaps, as a partial offset against the 
Philippine islands.

In the best informed diplomatic cir
cles confidence is expressed that the 
United States will not be permitted to 
acquire such strength in the far east as 
is involved in the occupation of the Phil
ippines and Hawaii, without reckoning 
with the powers. Great Britain, on the 
contrary, as the Associated Press has the 
best grounds for ascertaining, desires the 
United States to retain the Philippines, 
even in preference to taking them her- 

secre- self.

mm ext

A Chronicle special reports that a pa
triotic bull fight netted about £60,000.

Henry Rocheford’s Suggestion. Precautionary Insurance RlsksEffected 
in Consequence of the Alarm

ing Rumor.
ei.

a Sensation.

London, May 14—The speech deliver
ed by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
tary <v? state for the colonies, at Bir- 

yesterday evening, caused a

it

L\ID IN THE ARMS ’ 
v OF MOTHER EARTH

SOME PLAIN TALKj i
great sensation everywhere. There is an 
increased feeling of uneasiness 
stock exchange,. and all

Business is poor and the market 
Closed distinctly pessimistic, 
are freely circulated.

A member of the

on the 
round weak

ness.the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Dis
cusses Dainsers Which Threaten 

Great Britain.

War rumorsThe Case of the Harvard. -received from Havana, dated yesterday, 
says:

“Since daybreak to-day five of the 
" enemy’s ships have been covering land
ings at various points. The Americans 
were repulsed and forced to re-embark 
the troops. As not a Spanish ship is., 
available the troops followed along the 
Shore the movements of the Americans 
and prevented their attempts to land. 
Two Americans were captured. One 
Spanish officer was killed, and a few sol
diers wounded. The conduct of the Span
ish is worthy of the highest praise, as 
they fought the enemy while the latter 
was backed by big guns.

Washington, May 14.—The Spanish 
fleet has been again sighted 100 miles off 
the coast of Venezuela.

Washington, May 14.—Spain has pro
tested to France against. the Harvard 
being allowed to remain at Martinique 
ports to make repairs. France has re
plied, upholding the right of the Harvard 
to repair.

A Nation’s Grief Expressed Over 
the Bier of D’Alton 

McCarthy.

government is re
ported to have prophesied that war be
tween France and Great Britain will
break out within a month. Precaution- A Strong Hint to Foreign Poweis tha 
ary insurance, it is reported, has been f
effected at fifteen guineas per cent. Country Will Stand No
against risk of war between France and Nonàense.
Great Britain within 
months.

that 
biiiation 
rate news 
that at 
fired.
the seven
tempt to land troops, or

round tops of the American vessels 
that approached within half a mil-- of the 
coast! The ground around the light he use 
was literally covered with projectiles 
anti shells. It seems almost impossible 
that the Spanish forces coild withstand 
killed in a hut by the explosion of a 
shell Fourteen soldiers were seriously 
wounded, and the horses of severa' Offic- 

were killed.

oA Report Discredited.
Washington, May 14.—No official re

port has been received concerning the 
published statement that the city and 
fortifications of San Juan have surren
dered to Admiral Sampson. The state
ment is noti given credence in official 
circles.

Impressive Ceremonies at the Funeral 
Services of the Distinguished 

Canadian.

the
the next six

Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks are inter- , Londou- May 13.—The Right Hon. 
preted as a prediction of grave interna- j ,l0SePb Chamberlain, secretary „„ ot„ter 

Toronto, May 14,-The funeral of Dal-1 L'0™1 ««“Potions ahead; His reference j *he <x>lo”*es’ made an important

Fort de France, the capital of this is- | prominent members of social and legal ly approve of the utterances of the col- ,7.m <L“f.r tbat Lord Salisbury was 
! land. Nothing can be seen of the other j circles and by the representatives of a onial secretary. discredited and the government “weak

Spanish warships from here. The large number of societies. Special trains The following extracts from tho nm. and "vacillating,” >said:
H^thf^nort anxil.iary cruiser Harvard TT ron t0 a!^T frieFds of the dead vintial press are even more significant “If foreigu nations belieTC and act those 
i% at. this port. f statesman outside the city an opportu- “ more sign meant. statements, thev will fin aCapitulation of San Juan... pity to_ attend the obsequies. ; The Birmingham Post, Mr. Chamber- much mistaken and that^ourtwu™ dlpl^

New York, May 14.-A special to the s(TQeoreeTchureh by^Canon^Cav- “Twn^r Say8"‘ , , luacy and graceful concessions are not
Herald from Washington says: tey' There was hi ac-'dSance wffh ^'vo nations are niready at war, and incompatible with a firm maintenance

President McKinley received a dis- wishes of thTfamUy no knëcTal^msica! Mr" chamberlain foresees that circum- o£the country’s honor and interests.”
patch Friday night which came through seryjce y’ P stances may arise which will involve declaring that he intended to
Haytian sources announcing the capi- : 2'o’clock the funeral cortege moved other nations in perhaps a still more seri- MteredVv tiie
Juan10dne Porto RiLand f0m ^ ^ ^>ni the residence on Beverly street in ous struggle. His allusion to America of‘the dfioX^f haiT a rentu^^

The dispatch was immediately com- ] f“ho^rery0^' bearers^lfr Frank < rC,W the ut,most enthusiasm from the which, without revealing secret negotia-
muuicated to Secretary Long, who pre- o :tV j Gold win Smith - Mr B R an(iienee, which reflects not only the tions, should be understood. Mr. Cham- 
sented it to the naval strategy board, 0sler q_c_. ^ Mr. Christopher Robin: spirit of the meeting, but the whole Brit- bf„r‘aluf,a2?d be 'Tould accept the judg- 
which was then in session. Secretary j n C • Dr Tohn Hoskien O C • and ish racé!" “ienL °f L116 People as willingly as thatÏZ* ™ to” fr ^rphnnt ! BaSinf MrJ°ï R° cSmThe Yorkshire Post remarks: ReferrinTto

would not rsay‘Pwho sent ifcP He ac- eBfefMmoMne^d' jX'^MAÎarthy6^^ j “Tbf. du!y ot the raoment imposes upon tion that England has pursued since the
knowledged its receipt, however, and McCarthv Judge Morgan Mr Lallv Me- us obll6atlons of a neutral power, but Crimean war, he remarked that this had 
supplements the president’s declaration Carthv Mr 8Pepler tof BarrieU Mr. nothing can prevent an interchange of perfectly jushhable, but he added.
of„£aitb m its authenticity Jtaneslnee, Mr. iiighton McCarthy, Mr. sympathy at such a time between the ainmàv Vcontaont»! hv^ c^mhinPttan

The strategy board, immediately upon M j McCarthv two neonles themselves aLn may 1)0 confronted by a combination
the receipt of the dispatch, discussed its Cantata Wvart ADO reoresentin" tnemselves. of powers, and our first duty therefore
contents, but nothing could be learned thl' iovemor-gmeral "the Beutlnant-govi Mf". Chamberlain shows sound states- is to draw all parts of the empire into 
regarding its action. It was stated by 0f Ontarto toetice! of the supreme “anship in takmg advantage of the pre- close unity.
Secretary Long that the dispatch was benchere of the Law Society, sent feeling on both sides of the Atlantic There is a powerful and generous na-
not from Admiral Sampson and that the SLn^ers of parliament, members of the and indicates the great part the our’languag^b^of^r^ae’e amMmv8 
last communication he had had from ^ firm To . ”, c. . , ?ur language, bred of our race, and hav-him was a dispatch this morning. It nricitizens and d?- R • J.ack, and the Stars and mg interests identical with our own. I
is understood that the dispatch came taff’ p te 1 e a d Stripes will play if the two peoples are would go so .far jap to say that, terrible
through the representative of the"Bayr . fl(>rai tribute from "the parliatoenr wise ha 'jhe new cWitions which are as war may bej-even, war itself would
tiah government at New York and was 6f Cana(ja was a large white column of , rapidly creeping over the world.*’ noble ^use^h? S^ars^afid Strtoes
communicated to the president by a# ent-n«turn# wrenthefi nhnnt with orchids. I ----------------------- 5Toble cajise the Stars and Stripes andsssA%srl -r **• evsa■£i =^oC. -gsus

" Sl,n,„., .1 ‘ - ^a« =^Itw.= ,==o=P«meab, .|G,e.eD.g,RD,«t£<lsl„,, bythe or fc
New York, May 14.—A dispatch to «ara, msenwa. „0vern- —— that at the present these two great na-

the Herald from Manila via Hongkong « 1 rom thei menib r f g Washington, May 13.—It is now known tions ^understand each other better than
says: fellow member of that the American boats made furious they ever have done since over a cen-The American victory at Cavite and snPÇt for their late f whose 1 bavoc with Cardenas harbor and town, tary ago they were separated by the
the complete collapse of the Spanish parliament, Dalton McCarthy whose , The captain of tbe lHudson said: blunder of the British government”
-navy has struck terror into Manila. d®ath 18 a° ”?,pa hf® .Lthnelv takin" ' ‘T kncw we destroyed a large part Of Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw a
The blockade continues, but the public tyy- They mourn n s U y . . " i their town near the wharves and burned gloomy picture of the situation in China,
is calm, as they think the European and 8baï? *nt h uear 1 one of their gunboats, and, I think, de- “where we* have to count with Russia,
powers will prevent a bombardment of xauen upon tnose to w o e ! stroyed two other torpedo destroyers. We as in Afghanistan, except that we do
Manila. The country is quiet. The a“a dear- _______________ were in a vortex of shot, shell, smoke, not possess an army or defensive frontier
natives will "not actively or openly fa- * FROM THE CAPITAL. etc., and could not tell accurately, but in China, and therefore cannot injure
vor the Americans unless sure that * ______ * we saw one of their boats on fire and Russia without an ally. The fate of the
Spanish rule is over forever, for fear of Attending McCarthy’s Funeral—Squab- i sinking soon after the action began, whole Chinese empire is involved, and
reprisals. The desire co break Spanish V,e q.V(M. ^n.]in., Yukon Supplies. : Then a large building near the wharf, 1 our interests are so enormous that no
rule is great throughout the country    I think the barracks, took fire and many more vital question was ever presented
and an American invasion is popular, as Ottawa, May 14—Messrs. Mills, Mu- I other buildings were soon burning. The for decision to the British nation and
a means of gaining this end. But the awj gifton represented the govern- , Spanish had masked batteries on all sides a British government. Unless the fate
native mind is only influenced by an ex- ment at lbe funeral of Dalton McCarthy, j of us. As soon as we got within range of of China is to be decided without Eng-
hibiition of strength. They think the an'^ gjr jiiLDert Tupper and Sir Mncken- ! their batteries they would move them. I land’s voice we must not reject the idea
blockade weak, and that this is due to zie gowen represented the opposition. i think their guns were field pieces. Our of an alliance with these powers whose
'foreign intervention. Manila can draw , Air. Mulock announced the ffee trans- large boat could not get into thé harbor interests are similar to ours.”
supplies from the interior and hold out i portation of newspapers within a ten-mile to help us on account of the shallow The Times, commenting editorially up-
for months. | radius will be confined to u eekly news- water.” on Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at Birming-

The troops at Manila consist of about pa„els. Lieutenant Bemardou, with the surgeon ham last evening, says:
10,000 regulars and 15,000 volunteers. gt nqtor Templeman’s motion in the bending over him, told the story of the “Mr. Chamberlain was assured before-
The' volunteers have no instructions and senate to restore to the order paper the battle to the representative of the Aaso- hand of the approval of the whole body
their fire is wild and ‘dangereUs to the to legalize the trades union label was mated Press as calmly as if talking of of the Unionists when contending that 
troops. The artillery have no machihe deféâted by 26-to 14. the weather. He began: we must draw closer the ties binding
guns. Public, opinion, which at first Senators made feelipg references to the “We went under full speed to attack ns to the colonies. It was almost as 
favored Admiral Montejo, has now country’s loss by the death of Dalton the Spanish boats in the harbor, and you much as a foregone conclusion that the
changed. The Spaniards freely criti- McCarthy. A large Contingent of mem- know the result. We went under orders opportunity should be seized of establish
ed his defence of Cavite. They say the boJ.s went to Toronto to attend the | from the commander of the Wilmington, in g permanent relations of amity and
Americans came within-range of his funeral. ! Our boat is badly damaged, but she will something more with the United States,
guns and that his atWery was good sir Charles Tapper gave a flat denial be brought here for repairs, and, I think, whose successful operations that hav^
enough to great damage to the American tolhe Drummond county committee. He she will be ready for service again in two lately taken place have been welcomed
fleet if well handled. stated that he had never written a letter weeks: here as not only justified by the goodness

The Captain-General ordered Admiral undertaking on behalf of the government Continuing, the lieutenant said: of her cause, but as a tribute to the
Montejo to anchor his fleet off Manila to aCqUiie the road. “The Winslow was the worst injured, practical capacity of the Anglo-Saxon
land unite the strength of the fleet with General Gascoigne told the public ac- and had five of her men killed, and I race in the business of war, even when 
thé batteries. Montejo replied that his c<>nnts committee tenia y that he bed not ! don’t know how many injured. We were no adequate preparations for the strug-
place was to defend the arsenal at Ca- approved, of the issue of the Eighth Has ordered to attack the Spanish gunboats gle had been made.”
vite. The defence of Manila without 3 . sars grtnories chock to.Col. Domyiile, at Cardenas. Me steamed in under full
fleet is impossible. Sir Hibhert Tapper in the house yes- head ahd were fired on as soon as we

Grave International Problems. terSay read an article from the Seattle were m range. The batteries On uhore
v w Yr.rk- Mnv 14_A special to the Post Intelligencer in regard to Seattle also opened on ns, and I tlunk we re-

WorM from"Beriia says: n,»0> flïS".«“SSS » W .2?
^r3t&&^srass5 to» wjto# « ». b„,,
leading articles with journals. These sr- ^ ^aPa^e aÜjn Wfdch’ he find al “I have no fault to find with the Wins- 
tieles may be summed up thus: America ”n ^Lîi^ tL ttwes ahl sum I low’s crew. They acted nobly all the way
must either >ld the Phtippmes herself reqdy ^r^AIoreLnhoi^5this would I through. The men who were killed fell 
er the i.^TwK^eSr, at tbjsame time. We w«e standing in
sibleB ItW çqualr- impartible thafti^y 0PP°sKe uytfe quotations from J'ellow a and Un ou?

in the hands of native in- aOT”,! | ^

Signs are multiplying that people in Sifton showed that this was the- first in- ; 
authority in the United States will de- stalmeut of the mischief done by the sen- i
cide to retain the islands as an American ate in throwing out the Canadian Yukon rpme Reason Given Why Manila Was 
possession, notwithstanding the fact railway bill Mr Border said that the j Not Bombarded,
that this will eventually entail upon the government had to accept the onlv offer .
American people the necessity of main- £ <’on,d to take in freight by the ! 
taining a larger army and navy and bring xuKon.

the danger of embroglio with Eu
rope, having large interest in the East.

England. Japan and Russia are the 
only possible competitors for possession 
should America withdraw.

If England should become the owner 
of the Philippines, the United States 
would see that she gave up her British 
West Indian possessions in exchange.

Japan has a poor chance. Her compe
tition with America in China is keen and 
the United States do not want to help 
Her. Besides, she could give nothing in 
exchange.

Russia and America have always been 
dose friends. It is just possible that 
America may purchase Russia’s contin
ued friendship by checkmating England.
This, milch however, is certain: If the 
United States concedes anything to Rus
sia she will incur instantly the hostility 
of England.

The whole situation is beset with diffi
culties.

Watching the Harvard.

res
Blanco Reports.

Havana, via Kingston, Jamaica, May 
13 —Captain-General Blanco has received 
st despatch from General Macros, the 
Spanish nom mander at Porto Rico, read-

Eleven of the enemy’s ships appeared 
during the early hours (yesterday) before- 
Porto Rico, and opened fire without giv
ing warning. The port batteries replied, 
and a severe cannonade continued until 
!) o'clock in the morning. The damage 
done was inconsiderable and the loss in
significant."

The Cienfuegos Engagement.
Key West, May 14.—In the engage

ment off Cienfugos on Wednesday .be
tween the Marblehead,” Nashville, and 
auxiliary gunboats and several thousailfl 
Spanish troops, one seaman on the Mar
blehead was killed, six severely woiy-d- 
ed, and a number of other Americans 
slightly wounded. Three Americans pre 
iik.-ly to die. Many Spaniards were k li
ed or wounded. The man killed on the 
Marblehead was named Regan.

The i idiv wounded are John Davis of 
New York, John Doran of Fall River, 
Mass. ; Robert Boltz, Garterot, N. C.;- 
Ernest Suutnzeanickle; Hertnon Hock- 
néister, and Harry Hendrickson. All but 
Boltz belong to the Marblehead. None 
of the ships were damaged to any ex
tent.

un-

A Suggestion.
New York, May 13.—A special to the 

“It is sug-World from London says: 
gested in gossip here that the United 
States demand from Spain as one condi
tion of peace the cession of the Spanish 
possession of Ceuta. Ceuta is on - the 
African side of the Straits of Gibraltar 
and now occupied by Spain as a penal 
colony. With the United States in 
possession of Gibraltar oil the other, Am
erica and Great Britain would command 
the entrance to the Mediterranean, there
by exercising controlling influence in fhe 
affairs, not only of Europe, but the world.

Cavite Evacuated.
Madrid, May 14.—(8 a.m.)—A dispatch 

to El Liberal from Manila, dated May ». 
and sent by special steamer to Hong
kong says:

The arsenal has surrendered and Ca
vite has been evacuated by our troops. 
The Spanish losses are three hundred 
-men killed and six hundred wounded. 
The enemy suffered considerably, includ
ing an officer killed on the Olympia. The 
Baltimore is damaged. Our shells did 
not burst and all the enemy’s shells 
burst. Admiral Dewey has had a long 
conférer ce with the foreign consuls. The 
Yankees took and burned our merchant 
ships. Oorregidor Island was betrayed. 
Thé consultative assembly are discussing 
the horrible situation created by the 
the hunger and misery. We are isolated 
by the blockade and in fear of immedi
ate attack. Since the cable was cut 
little that is new has happened. The 
blockade continues, but Admiral Dewey 
says he will not bombard the town 
without his government’s orders. He 
also says he hopes that a general rebel
lion will take place within four days. 
New bands are on foot in Jamaga.

Admiral Gervere’s Instructions.

Spain’s Naval Plans.
Gibraltar, May 13—The second Span

ish fleet now at Cadiz consists of the bat
tleship Pelayo, armored Emper-
ador Carlos V-, cruiser YlfOnzcf XIII., 
the Rapido and Pntria, auxiliary cruis
ers formerly tbe Hamburg-American line 
steamers Columbia and Notmannia, and 
three torpedo boats. It. is reported that 
a strong military expedition has been 
ordered to Cadiz and it will shortly pro
ceed to the Philippine islands, escorted 
by the Cadiz fleet. It is claimed that 
submarine mines have been placed so as 
to protect the entrance to She harbor of 

■ Cadiz.
Spain on the Alert.

London, May 13.—A special despatch 
from Madrid, published here this morn
ing, says that as soon as Premier Sa- 
gasta was informed of the bombardment 
of San Juan de Porto Rico by the Amer
ican fleet, commanded by Rear Admiral 
Sampson, he conferred with the minister 
of marine. Admiral Bermojo. who forth
with cabled urgent, instructions to the 
commander of the Spanish Cape Verde 
squadron. /

London, May 14.—The Star says: A 
Madrid dispatch via Paris throws an 
interesting light, gathered in official 
sources, upon Admiral Gervere’s move
ments since he left Cape Verde islands, 
lit appears he headed for St Pierre, 
Miquelon, off the coast of Newfoundland. 
Shiling instructions awaited .him there 
and colliers from Sydney met the Span
ish fleet, which coaled. Admiral Ger
vere’s instructions were then to raid 
Portland, Boston and Newport, and if 
Rear-Admiral Sampson bombarded Ha
vana to draw him off. But the news 
from Manila changed his pians. Thé 
next proposed plans were to decoy Ad
miral Sampson to Porto Rico, then sail 
rapidly to Havana and destroy the few 
ships there. Finally, should Admiral 
Gerveres, reaching Santiago de Cuba, 
learn that two American squadrons were 
coming to meet him, thus leaving the 
sea 'free, his plans would be to avoid 
them and sail straight 
and- bombard that city.

Cuban Congress aj/ Work.
Havana, May 13.—The First political 

step taken by the Cuban congress after 
it was definitely constituted waç to ap
point a commission, which will send 
through thé Spanish government to the 
powers and the United States a protest 
against American intervention in Caban 
affairs, declaring the entire adherence of 
the people of Cuba and colonial authori
ties to Spain and the Spanish govern
ment.

Movements of British Cruisers.
Nassau, N. P., May 13.—The British 

second-class cruiser Talbot haft arrived 
here from Havana. Her length of stay 
in this port is uncertain. The British 
third-class cruised Pearl is also at an
chor here. .

Situation at Manila. for Charleston
Berlin, May 13.—The North German 

Gazette says it learns that the insurgent» 
in the Philippine islands have secured 
all the arms stored at the Cavite arsenal. 
The paper adds fhat the bombardment 
of Manila is imminent should the Span
ish attack the American blockading 
squadron. All the Germans at Manila 
are safe. . t :r " •' „ 1 ' , ; ■

Possible Diplomatic Complications. 
New York, May 13.—A special to the 

World from Washington says: The pos
sibility of diplomatic complications be
tween the United States and France are 
suggested by this question, which is 
agitating naval officers at the capitol to
night: “Did French experts man the 
guns which carried-- to their death 
five American sailors on the Wins
low to-day ?” The "suspicion directed 
against France is due to tWM causes— 
the recent blockade running experience 
of the French steamship Lafayette, 
which was released after being held up 
by the blockading fleet, and the improve
ment in the gunners manning the gun§ of 
tlm Spanish forts. Their improvement 
has been so noticeable, according to naval 
experts, that it indicates the introduction 
ot new and more experienced hands.

Navy officers argue that the gunners 
who brought havoc to the little Winslow 
were not the same as those who have 
been operating the guns at Cardenas, 
Havana and Matanzas during the bloek- 
ade. They are inclined to believeethat 
be men who did thé work to-day were 

new-comers, better trained and more exr 
jjbti than the Spanish gunners, and thé 
■ueunetion inspires suspicion against the 
r reach liner Lafayette, which by an act 
°t courtesy of the American government 
"a* permitted within the blockade for 
the ostensible purpose 
batches to the French consul at Havana, 
"no was deporting French residents who 

L desired to leave the Cuban capital.

tINREST IN ITALY.
Riots - Occurring Everywhere—Many of the 

Mob Shot Down.
U. S. Cnnser in Danger.

New York, May 14.—A dispatch to the 
World from St. Pierre, Martinique, 
says:

There is a flotilla of Spanish warships 
and sevën torpedo vessels in the vicinity 
of this island. It is reported that a part 
of this flotilla is heading northward. It 
is positively known that a portion of the 
Spanish flotilla is cruising about Marti
nique, keeping watch on the United 
States auxiliary cruiser Harvard. Span
ish torpedo boats have been running in 
and out of Port de France all day. The 
commander of the Harvard, which is in 
the harbor of St. Pierre, asked permis- 
son to remain there seven days to make 
repairs to some disabled machinery. The 
time asked for by the Harvard has been 
(granted by the French authorities here, 
but the commander has been notified that 
when the repairs have been completed 
he must give 24 hours’ notice before 
leaving.

Many flashes of light, presumably 
signals between the warships, were seen 
off St. Pierre Thursday night.

Spain’s Naval Preparations.
New York, May 14.—A special to the 

World from Cadiz says:
Spanish naval authorities are devout

ly praying that Admiral Gerverà’s 
squadron will avoid :i fight with the su
perior force under Admiral Sampson.

They lament because those four first- 
class armored cruisers (Almirante 
Oquendo, Vizcaya. Infanta Maria Te
resa and Cristabal Colon) and the three 
torpedo boat destroyers (Furor, Terror 
and Pluton) were not ordered to join 
the reserve fleet at Cadiz if the gov
ernment hesitated in sending them to 
make a dash for some north American 
ports, then wheel back to Spain, tin s 
paralyzing American’s offensive opera
tions about Cuba and Porto Rico.

The reserve fleet at Cadiz is being 
Malaga. Spain, May 13.—Coast and slowly prepared for service. Admiral 

harbor lights in this vicinity have been I Camara has assumed command, with

London, May 14.—The Rome correspond
ent of the Times says: “I am informed en 
excellent authority that one day Genera! 
Bova Becooris, commander of army corps 
of Milan, was unable to master the Insurg
ents and was shut to by a fence and barri
cades erected at every gate to the city Un
til General PeUeux, with half an aipny 
corps, marched on Milan from Lodd and 
cleared out the rebels with round shot.

General Polloux, brother of the late min
ister of war, who was a week ago in com
mand at Tavia, holds the suburbs with' a 
strong force. The latest account, says that 
during Saturday, Sunday and Monday last, 
detachments of picked marksmen were 
stationed on the highest roofs whence they 
could shoot down the tile and stone 
throwers, whose corpses rolled Into the 
streets below or were found on the roofs 
afterwards.

A despatch to the Dally News from Milan 
Chdnsso, Switzerland, says: 
declare that during thq riots 

in the Rue Garibaldi a sharp rifle Are was 
directed at them from behind the blinds or 
windows. They tmediately lined up and 
tired at the windows and the crowd, and 
many fell dead. Many others, Including 
ladles and children, were shot at windows 
and on balconies. Almost all the tiring was 
by grape shot.

A despatch to the Dally News from Vi
enna, says, that people who are arriving at 
Trieste from Italy declare that riots now 
prevail everywhere, but the government 
suppresses the news.

London May 14.—A despatch to the Dally 
Mail from Lugano, Switzerland, dated Fri
day, says :

“At Potedera, to Tuscany, the riots are 
very serious. The commander of the 
troops ordered eight trumpet s'gnnls be
fore he gave the word to fire. The effect 
then was of the deadliest character, those 
foremost to the crowd could not move 
and received the charge in full. Men Bred 
who never thought of firing before. Re
volvers were used to sheer despair. A 
frantic woman advanced with a nistol. 
pushed aside the soldiers’ rifles, pressed 
the weapon against the breast of n soldier 
and shot him dead. His comrades ran 
their bayonets throne1! her body and shot 
her through the head. Among the dea* 
were five children under 13 days.”

THE GERMANS INTERVENED.

London. May 13—An evening news
paper publishes the following from a 
source that is alleged to be authoritative. 

Manila only escapqfl bombardment

Impérieuse returned to Esquimalt this ^pmi the news arrived from Manila 
afternoon. On her way north the flag- that Comroo.lAi-e Dewev had been ordered 
ship created quite a scare; several Am- f t k the ])1ac(,, the German residents 
encan steamers .on seeing her mistoo,k s„nt passing request to Berlin de- 
her for a Spaniard, turaed from their mt,ndiug - help and protection from the 
eburee and with all the steam they Annh]o danger of bombardment and the 
could command ran from the supposed ; exposnre t” the plundering of the na- 
enemy. At San Pedro, in Lower Cali- tives. The response was prompt The 
forma, at which port she called on tne (;enilm consul was instructed to oppose 
way north, the residents, thinking her a energetically all useless devastation be- 
Spaiuarff coming to bombard them, ran vond >he proper acts of war, to oppose 
to the hills and into the country. As ^ debnrkation of the Americans unless 
she left this port a large mail steamer snfficient force to irifflintain order, to pro- 
ran for the land immediately she sighted tect *he lives and' property of Germans, 
the large British man-of-war. The Brit- and to the amount of damage sustain- 
ten colors were at oitce hoisted, hut the ^ bv guns.
terrified officers of the mail steamer were Instructions were sent to the com- 
too far away to distinguish them. The of the German squadron at Kaio
flagship went as far south as Coquimbn Qhau bar and bv tomorrow four Ger- 
a!>d called at many points. All were well man ^avships will be at Manila.
on board. _______________ in the meantime three ambassadors.

Outclassed.—The Refected One—I have a including Sir Julian Panncefote,
rival, then? The Girl—Hardly that. I have have made friendly representations to 
promised to marry him.—Philadelphia Secrotary Dav. reminding him that ne- 

I North American. ‘ cording to the president’s message the

near H.M S. IMPERIEUSE RETURNS! by way of 
“The soldiers

of delivering des-

Cruising Off Gibraltar.
New York, May 14.—A special to the 

World from Gibraltar, Spam, says that 
coast lighting from Cadiz to Malaga has 
been suspended. Torpedo boats are

Spain’s Drastic Measures.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slofmu*, 
emonstrating h*s discovery of a reliablelemonstrating n.*s discovery oi a 
ure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu- 
Lsis),. bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
tubboru coughs, general decline and weak- 
less, loss of flesh and all conditions o* 
vasting away, will send THREE FREE 
U tTTJéÆK (all different) of his New Dis- 

afflicted reader of the 
dmes writing for them.
His “New Scientific Treatment1’ has cured 

thousands permanently by its timely use, 
ind he considers it a simple professional 
luty to suffering humanity to donate- a triai 
>f his infallible cure. .

Science daily develops new wonders, ana 
his great chemist, patiently exrM*4lwûnf‘ 
i:g for years, has produced results 
icial to humanity as can be claimed by^any 
itodern genius*

veries to any

atiently experiment 
as bene-

[riodern genius* His assertion 
troubles and consumption are curable m 
any climate is proven by “heartfelt letters 
of gratitude” filed in his Canadian. Ameri
can and European laboratories in thousands 
from those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Ghemi- 
cnl Company, Limited, 18G Adelaide street, 
W., Toronto, giving post office and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Sîocum 
cure) will be promptly sent.

Sufferers should take instant advantage 
of this generous proposition: and when 
writing t-> them, say you saw this free 
offer in the Times. „

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers, will please send 
for samples to Toronto.
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